Identification of specific cell death is of a great value for many scientists. Predominant types of cell death can be detected by flow-cytometry (FCM). Nevertheless, the absence of cellular morphology analysis leads to the misclassification of cell death type due to underestimated oncosis. However, the definition of the oncosis is important because of its potential reversibility. Therefore, FCM analysis of cell death using annexin V/propidium iodide assay was compared with holographic microscopy coupled with fluorescence detection -"Multimodal holographic microscopy (MHM)". The aim was to highlight FCM limitations and to point out MHM advantages. It was shown that the annexin V+/PI− phenotype is not specific of early apoptotic cells, as previously believed, and that morphological criteria have to be necessarily combined with annexin V/PI for the cell death type to be ascertained precisely. MHM makes it possible to distinguish oncosis clearly from apoptosis and to stratify the progression of oncosis.
Introduction
Cell necrobiology is a rapidly developing field of cell biology that defines various modes of cell death pursuant to biochemical, morphological, and molecular changes accompanying distinct types of cell death including the tissue response [1] .
Identification of the exact type of cell death following the cell injury is important for diagnostics, dose-response, and toxicological studies. It is extremely important to assess and interpret correctly the cellular response to severe injury including changes that occur before and after the cell death, because cell death changes could be the earliest signal of toxic reactions to a variety of drugs including the anticancer treatment. Cells can die through a number of different mechanisms inter alia by apoptosis, autophagy, necrosis, or oncosis. Nevertheless, two major types of cell death are accidental cell death and programmed cell death. When assessing the major effect of a particular therapeutic drug, it is essential to know which type of cell death is involved most in the drug response. If the main mechanism involved in the cell death is oncosis followed by necrosis, the cells lose membrane integrity and release their intracellular contents, which are often aggressive, proinflammatory, and cause damage to the surrounding tissue [2] . By contrast, apoptotic cells may not promote inflammation because they are usually ingested by phagocytes before releasing their intracellular contents [3] . An important biochemical event leading to oncosis /necrosis, as opposed to apoptosis, is a rapid decrease of intracellular ATP [4, 5] . The assessment of oncosis is frequently neglected, although it is an important pre-lethal phase that follows a serious cell injury and, unlike in necrosis, some mechanisms possibly exist for reversing the process [5] .
Many changes typical for these two main types of cell death (accidental and programmed cell death) are detectable by flow-cytometry. Nevertheless, relying solely on the flow-cytometry could lead to the misclassification of the cell death type since-similarly as apoptotic cellsoncotic cells could exhibit external phosphatidylserine residues (PS) while maintaining membrane integrity. As a result, oncotic cells could display the annexin V+/PI− phenotype, formerly supposed to be specific of apoptotic cells [6, 7] . Similarly, the TUNEL assay is also known to be non-specific for apoptosis/oncosis differentiation [8] [9] [10] . Consequently, morphological criteria are considered the most reliable evidence of apoptosis [11, 12] . Characteristics of apoptosis, oncosis, and necrosis are summarized in Table 1 .
In this paper, we present a methodology that can be used for the rapid assessment of cell viability and distinction of oncosis and apoptosis utilizing multimodal holographic microscope (MHM). MHM combines holographic microscopy with the well-known fluorescence microscopy. The employed holographic microscopy (HM) is based on an off-axis setup with an incoherent source. In contrast with the HM laser source, the incoherent HM source enables highquality quantitative phase imaging free of speckles and parasitic interferences, comparable with the lateral resolution of conventional wide-field microscopes. Owing to the off-axis setup, only one hologram is needed for image reconstruction and very fast processes can be observed [13] . General characteristics of different holographic methods are summarized in Table 2 . Holographic microscopy is a method of quantitative phase imaging. Providing intrinsic high contrast, phase images allow an easy segmentation of cells from the image background and monitor morphological and position changes over the time [14] . Fluorescence imaging is combined with holographic microscopy in a way that the focus plane in both methods is at the same position. This allows an easy transition between the two methods, imaging in the same conditions and nearly at the same time points. This unique combination enables a label-free observation of processes such as morphological and position changes preceding the cell death and a follow-up fluorescence verification of cell death types in one field of view using a single instrument. In this study, PC-3 prostatic cell lines treated with plumbagin in concentrations exceeding IC50 were chosen as a model because our laboratory has a long-term experience in studying this ROS-generating agent and in characterizing this cell line [15] [16] [17] . In sum, the aim of this study was to highlight limitations of the flow-cytometry analysis of cell death and to point out advantages of MHM imaging. The hypothesis is that MHM is capable of differentiating between apoptosis and oncosis more accurately than flow-cytometry. Thus, we demonstrate a new possible application of this innovative microscopic technique.
Materials and Methods

Chemical and biochemical reagents
Ham's F12 medium, mycoplasma-free foetal bovine serum (FBS), penicillin/streptomycine and trypsine were purchased from PAA Laboratories GmbH (Pasching, Austria). Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was purchased from Invitrogen Corp. (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), plumbagin and other chemicals of ACS purity were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA), unless noted otherwise.
Cell cultures
Human PC-3 prostate cancer cells were used in this study. The PC-3 cell line was established from the prostatic adenocarcinoma (Grade 4) of a 62-year-old Caucasian male and derived from a metastatic site in the bones. The PC-3 cell line was purchased from HPA Culture Collections (Salisbury, UK).
Cultured cell conditions
The PC-3 cells were cultured in Ham's F12 medium with 7% FBS. The medium was supplemented with penicillin (100 U/ml) and the cells were kept at 37°C in the humidified incubator with 5% CO2.
Plumbagin treatment
The stock solution of plumbagin was prepared in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and diluted with the medium. Controls were added an equal volume of DMSO (final concentration 0.1%).
The plumbagin treatment was initialized after the cells reached~50% confluence. Previously, IC50 for plumbagin was determined as 1.50 μM using MTT. Thus, a treatment with 2 μM of plumbagin was used in this experiment to ensure the initiation of cell death.
Multimodal holographic microscopy
The design of the Multimodal Holographic Microscope (IPE BUT, TESCAN, Brno, Czech Republic) is based on the original concept of the Coherence-Controlled Holographic Microscope [18, 19] . Holographic microscopy was initiated after 2 h of the plumbagin treatment. Time-lapse monitoring was performed for 2 h (in total 4 h of plumbagin treatment) at a frame-rate of 1 frame/min. The cells were observed in flow chambers μ-Slide I Luer Family cat. Num. 80196 (Ibidi, Martinsried, Germany) in Ham's F12 medium. Nikon Plan 10×/0.3 and Nikon Plan Fluor 20×/0.5 objectives were used for both holographic and fluorescence observations. Interferograms for holography were taken using a CCD camera (XIMEA MR4021MC-VELETA). The fluorescence mode used a plasma light source (Sutter Instrument Lambda XL) and a CCD camera (XIMEA MR285MC-BH, 1392×1040px) was used to capture the images.
Holographic and fluorescence images were collected by custom software. In fluorescence image there is no need for other image processing; however, holographic raw data have to be numerically reconstructed. The numerical reconstruction is performed by the custom software where the established methods of the fast Fourier-transform [20] and phase unwrapping [21, 22] are implemented. The output from the software is an unwrapped phase image. This image has intrinsic high contrast and can be processed by an available image processing software.
We used particularly the ImageJ functions of Thresholding and Analysed Particles. At chosen time points of the time-lapse observation, the cells were segmented from the background, a threshold value for the segmentation being 0.21 rad (0.05 pg/pixel). Each cell was controlled visually, and cells in contact were separated manually. Measurements of cell surface, cell dry mass and mean cell dry mass followed.
TEM visualization of ultrastructure. PC-3 cells were gently harvested by repetitive pipetting and spun down (2000 rpm, 5 min.). Briefly, the cells were fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde in a cacodylate buffer for 2 hours and washed three times for 30 minutes in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer. Then they were fixed with 0.02 M OsO4 dissolved in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, dehydrated in alcohol, and infiltrated with acetone and No. 1 Durcuptan mixture overnight. On the following day, the cells were infiltrated with No. 2 Durcuptan mixture, embedded and polymerized. Ultrathin sections (90 nm, Ultramicrotome LKB, Bromma, Stockholm, Sweden) were transferred onto grids covered with a Formvar membrane (Marivac Ltd., Halifax, Canada). 2% uranyl acetate and Reynolds solution were used for contrast staining. The sections were viewed in the transmission electron microscope (Morgagni 268, FEI Europe B.V., Eindhoven Netherlands). Software AnalySIS (Soft Imaging System, GmbH, Münster, Germany) was used for a picture analysis of the cell ultrastructure.
Annexin V/propidium iodide flow-cytometry Double-staining with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)/propidium iodide (PI) was performed using the annexin V-FLUOS-staining kit (Roche Applied Science) according to the manufacturer's protocol in order to determine percentages of viable, apoptotic, and necrotic cells following the exposure to plumbagin (2 uM). Briefly, the cells were harvested by repetitive pipetting and washed two times with PBS (centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 5 min). Then they were re-suspended in 100 μl of the annexin V-FLUOS labelling solution and incubated for 15 min. in the dark at 15-25°C. Annexin V-FITC binding was detected by flow cytometry (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany) (Ex = 488 nm, Em = 533 nm, FL1 filter for annexin V-FLUOS and FL3 filter for PI). The data were analyzed using the FloMax software version 2.5 (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany).
Results
Development of the multimodal holographic microscope
The employed multimodal holographic microscope was developed in cooperation between researchers from the Brno University of Technology and the TESCAN Brno Company. The MHM design (IPE BUT, TESCAN, Brno, Czech Republic) is based on the concept of the Coherence-Controlled Holographic Microscope (CCHM) described in [19] . This novel optical setup of CCHM overcomes drawbacks of the previous concept [18] , while preserving all benefits and enabling multimodal imaging.
The holographic mode setup is shown in Fig. 1 . It is based on the Mach-Zehnder-type interferometer. The light from the source (S) passes through the collector lens (CL) and is divided by the beam splitter (BS) into two separated optical paths-object and interferometer reference arm. The beams are directed by mirrors (M). Both arms consist of condenser (C), objective (O) and tube lens (TL). In the reference arm, a diffraction grating (DG) is placed. The output lenses (OL) focus the beams onto the output plane. There the object beam and the reference beam recombine and create an interference fringes pattern (hologram), which is captured by the camera (D).
The amplitude and the phase image are reconstructed numerically from the hologram. The process of the numerical reconstruction is based on the fast Fourier transform methods [20] . For time-lapse sequences, the image processing discussed in [23] is applied. The entire image reconstruction and image processing are performed by our own software. The resulting phase image can be used for classic image processing and analysis, e.g. for segmentation that defines what is the background and what is the cell in the image. From the phase image, various other visualization modalities can be easily obtained by simple numerical calculations [24] . Here we used a simulated differential interference contrast (simulated DIC) that was calculated as a 1D gradient of the quantitative phase image.
Flow-cytometry analysis of cell death
First, non-stained cells (control) were analyzed using flow-cytometry to set the annexin V /PI gating regions ( Fig. 2A) . Consequently, non-treated cells and cells treated with plumbagin for 3 h were analyzed ( Fig. 3B and C Compared to the non-treated cells, the fraction of annexin V+/PI− cells increased distinctly to 30.55% (compared to 4.50% in the non-treated sample), and the fraction of annexin V+/PI + increased up to 7.75% (compared to 1.70% in the non-treated sample). Furthermore, the studied cells were back-gated in the dot plot with the forward scatter/side scatter parameters of these treated cells. As a result of the back-gating, two different annexin V+/PI− populations can be seen (gated in green colour) (Fig. 2C , lower dot plot, arrows R1 and R2). Therefore, additional re-gating was performed. As a result, annexin V+/ PI− and lower FSC (region R1, supposed apoptosis) formed 9.51% of cells, and annexin V+/ PI− and higher FSC (region R2, supposed oncosis) formed 13.22% of cells (gating process not shown).
Time-lapse holographic microscopy
Subsequently, the same plumbagin-treated PC-3 cell line was observed using MHM. Attention was focused on changes in the cellular morphological features including cell shape, cell mass, cell spreading area, and typical structures, which could be seen in the injured cells. Using the time-lapse analysis, we identified 32% of cells which increased their volume and showed increasing blebs in the plasma membrane during the time-lapse analysis (designated as "increase size" in Fig. 2D ), 24% of cells, which decreased their volume and showed apoptotic bodies (designated as "decrease size"), and 44% of cells with the unchanged volume during the 2 h of monitoring. From the phase images, we also measured cell surface mass over the time-lapse (Fig. 2E-F) . Accordingly, the surface area of the cells differed significantly between these three groups of cells, F (2, 244) = 31.05, p < 0.001, namely at later time points. With regard to cell mass, the results are in accordance with the assumption that this parameter remains nearly unchanged over this short time in the cell cycle. 90% of the observed cells changed their mass by less than 7%, F(5, 244) = 0.03, p = 0.99. In contrast, the mass of cells was significantly higher in the "decrease size" group of cells as compared to the "no change" and "increase size" groups, F(5, 244) = 4.68, p = 0.01; the mass of the "decrease size" cells was on average 1.3-fold higher (Fig. 2F) .
By contrast to oncosis or necrosis, which are associated with the cell swelling and increased cell volume, apoptosis is connected with the loss of cell volume during the cell shrinkage (for detailed characterization of morphological changes of each cell death type see the below section of this text). Regarding the fact, 2×3 two way contingency tables were created to compare HM with the flow-cytometry results (no size change in HM vs. double-negative cells in FCM; "increase size" vs. annexin V+/PI+ population, and "decrease size" vs. annexin V+/PI− population). There was a significant difference between the assays; the proportion of the "increase size" cells was significantly higher when determined by holographic microscopy, χ 2 = 18.043, p = 0.0001 (Table 3) . Because two annexin V+/PI− populations (green) were found on the FSC/SSC dot-plot by back gating, another chi-squared test was performed. Unlike in the previous testing, the "increase size" was compared with the annexin V+/PI+ population (Q2) plus R2 population (see above for details) and the "decrease size" included only the R1 gating region. Although there was still a significant difference, the proportional difference between the assays was not that profound and hence the p-level was higher (Table 3) .
Assessment of apoptotic, oncotic, and necrotic cells morphology
Consequently, morphology of the cells after the plumbagin treatment was described using MHM, light microscopy, and verified at ultrastructural level using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). In agreement with the previous chapter, three populations of cells were observed according to size changes. Apart from cellular shrinking or swelling, other characteristics typical of distinct cell deaths were observed in MHM (see Table 1 ). In the oncotic cells, an intact plasma membrane with cytoplasmic blebs, nuclear chromatin clumping, and nucleus dilatation were detected. The formation of cytoplasmic blebs is well apparent in the time lapse (Fig. 2G) . Some major morphological features connected with necrosis were observed too, including multiple and large cytoplasmic blebs, translucent cytoplasm, cell swelling ended by cell membrane disruption and nucleus dilatation (Fig. 3) . In contrast, the shrinking group of cells exhibited characteristics typical of apoptosis: spherical shape of the cells, chromatin condensation, nuclear membrane irregularity and indeed the formation of multiple apoptotic bodies considered as an advanced stage of apoptosis (Fig. 3A, second column) . Based on these characteristics, typical morphological criteria visible in MHM are illustrated in scheme (Fig. 3B) . By using the fluorescence mode of MHM, we detected annexin V staining in all observed types of cell deaths (oncosis, necrosis, and apoptosis as well; Fig. 3A) . In early apoptotic cells, annexin V positivity was detected, namely nearby the cell membrane (Fig. 3A, first column) .
All mentioned morphological characteristics were corroborated by light microscopy (data not shown) and at the ultrastructural level by using TEM. Further cell death features observable only with TEM were found. Inter alia, dilatation of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and Golgi apparatus, condensation of mitochondria followed by their swelling and rupture, formation of cytoplasmic vacuoles, swollen and ruptured lysosomes, lysis of nucleolus and karyolysis in oncotic/necrotic cells were apparent (Fig. 4 and unpublished data) . In apoptotic cells, significant nuclear fragmentation was observed (Fig. 4) .
According to our results, MHM is not able to recognize ultrastructural details of cells (mitochondria, ER, etc.), but is more suitable for detecting membrane blebs and apoptotic bodies. The recognition of membrane blebs and apoptotic bodies in MHM was even better than with TEM.
Assessment of oncosis progression using MHM
Multimodal holographic microscope combines holographic imaging with fluorescent imaging. The unique device makes it possible to combine the assessment of main morphologic features with annexin V/PI staining using a single instrument in one field of view. Thus, this technique was employed for an in-depth analysis of oncotic cells.
Cells with the characteristic morphological criteria of oncosis exhibit various conditions of the PI/annexin V staining. We identified the following variants of oncotic cells: (1) small membrane blebs, higher mass of cells and annexin V−/PI− staining; (2) more frequent/larger plasmatic blebs, gradual loss of spindle cell shape, clumping of chromatin, annexin V+/ PI − staining; (3) more frequent/larger plasmatic blebs, lower mass of cells, significant swelling of nucleus with a still distinguishable nuclear membrane and chromatin condensation, annexin V +/PI+; (4) annexin V+/PI+ combined with the homogenization of nuclear structure, cell membrane disruption with a partial extrusion of cell contents, and other morphological criteria of necrosis (Fig. 5) . Based on these apparently gradual morphological and staining characteristics, a staging of oncosis was suggested as follows: normal cells/oncosis transition, early oncosis, late oncosis, oncosis/necrosis transition.
Discussion
Methods of quantitative phase imaging are rapidly developing at present. Although their principles had been known for many years, the methods were not widely used until computer technology recorded a sufficient progress.
Phase-shift ing microscopes [25] [26] [27] provide images with the suppressed coherence noise and lateral resolution comparable to that of conventional microscopes. They use low-coherence sources and owing to that, the coherence gating effect can be exploited. Disadvantage is the fact that three images, each with a different induced phase shift, have to be captured for one Fig. 2C ) are designated as "decrease size" (reflect "true apoptosis"), and summed annexin V+/PI+ and annexin V+/PI− cells gated by higher FSC (i.e. larger cells, arrow R2 in Fig. 2C ) are designated as "increase size" (reflect necrosis and oncosis, resp.). Compared to phase images from MHM. PI-propidium iodide, FSC-forward scatter.
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numerical reconstruction. Therefore, mechanical displacements have to be used and the acquisition rate is limited. On the other hand, digital holographic microscopes with the off-axis setup and laser sources [28] [29] [30] allow a fast acquisition rate because only a single image is needed for the reconstruction. However, coherence noise is higher, lateral resolution is lower, and the coherence gating effect cannot be used.
The employed MHM is based on the Coherence-Controlled Holographic Microscope (CCHM) [18] and links advantages of the both previously developed methods of holographic microscopy. Moreover, MHM enables to combine holographic microscopy with other techniques [19] .
MHM allows quantitative phase contrast imaging combined with other proven methods such as fluorescence microscopy. The method constitutes an overlap of traditional microscopy techniques. Information in the phase image provides values of optical path delay caused by the observed cell. These values are directly proportional to the cell dry mass, originally published in [31, 32] , and therefore, an evaluation of cell mass changes is possible [33] [34] [35] [36] . Owing to this, holographic microscopy and similar techniques of quantitative phase imaging are useful tools for research in cell biology, such as cell dynamics studies, cancer research [37] , intracellular mass transport [38] , membrane fluctuations [39] , cell cycle [33] , cell growth [34] and others [40] . Digital holographic microscopy is highly suitable for studying dynamic processes, which are important for the analysis of living cells. Its potential for utilization in basic and applied research is promising. Accordingly, the monitoring of green-or red-fluorescent protein-expressing cells appears to be very promising using this instrument. Such a technique allows the visualization of cellular processes such as cell cycle, cell death, nuclear cytoplasma dynamics of viable cells in real time, which is expedient as compared with the use of artificial fluorescent staining techniques [41, 42] .
In this study, we focused on distinguishing apoptosis from oncosis as a relevant example of the possible MHM use. Many authors use the annexin V/PI assay for the detection and quantification of apoptosis but often do not validate the type of cell death by assessing morphological features. In healthy cells, phosphatidylserine residues (PS) occur on the inner side of the cytoplasmic membrane. PS is externalized during apoptosis or, as our results showed, also in early oncosis by flipping from the inner to the outer layer of plasma membrane to enable the binding of annexin V. Propidium iodide (PI) detects cells with a disrupted plasma membrane by nuclear DNA staining. Unfortunately, using the conventional annexin V/PI assay in flowcytometry, it is not always simple to differentiate apoptosis from oncosis [6] , because, as our results showed, oncosis and apoptosis can occur simultaneously in the quadrant Q4 (annexin V +/PI−) of the dot plot. Thus, significant difference between the estimation of cell death using FCM and morphological criteria was observed. Therefore, it was not surprising that the estimation of cell processes using FCM and MHM differed significantly and led to the overestimation of the apoptotic population using FCM.
Interestingly, the back gating of flow-cytometry fluorescence data gave us unique results. Back gating of the annexin V+/PI− population to the forward scatter/side scatter dot plot visualized two sharply demarcated different populations: (1) a population of smaller annexin V + cells (lower FSC parameter, marked as R1 in Fig. 2) , and (2) a population of larger annexin V + cells. In addition, back gating of the annexin V+/PI+ population to FSC/SSC dot plot brought us an additional information regarding the cell size: these double-positive cells ranged in size between the two annexin V+ populations. In accordance with the knowledge of the size of apoptotic, necrotic, and oncotic cells, this back gating allowed us to distinguish the populations of small apoptotic cells from the large oncotic cells. This back gating also confirmed that (doublepositive) necrotic cells are larger than apoptotic cells and demonstrated that the necrotic cell population is smaller than that of the oncotic cells. These findings were taken into account for a further comparison of FCM and MHM. This time, however, the population of oncotic cells was added to necrotic cells and not to apoptotic cells. This "FCM adjustment for oncosis" resulted in markedly reduced differences between FCM and MHM; the difference was still significant though. Consequently, morphological criteria were shown to be the most reliable evidence of apoptosis. Apart from the cellular shrinking, other characteristics typical of apoptotic cells were apparent in MHM, e.g. nuclear irregularity, spherical cell shape, chromatin condensation, formation of multiple apoptotic bodies, and annexin V positivity, particularly near the cell membrane. Predominant characteristics typical of oncotic cells observable in MHM were cellular swelling, nuclear chromatin clumping, and formation of organelle-free blebs in the cytoplasmic membrane. These typical morphological criteria of distinct cell deaths were in compliance with results obtained from the transmission electron microscope (TEM) and also with the previous studies [4, 5, 43] . Thus, MHM can be considered a sufficient tool to estimate the cell fate.
Because oncosis and apoptosis can occur in response to the same drug, it is very important to distinguish carefully between these different kinds of cell death when testing new therapeutic drugs [44, 45] . Great emphasis is put also on the dynamic assessment of the prevalent effect of a particular therapeutic drug at different concentrations [46] , because many dose-response studies have shown that cells exposed to lower concentrations of drugs such as cisplatin, etoposide, arsenic trioxide or doxorubicin, mostly exhibit the morphological characteristic of apoptosis but at higher doses, their morphology is typical for oncosis [4, 44, 47] . Dynamic (realtime) monitoring of treated cells is another important MHM application. The real-time monitoring makes it possible to observe particular cell death phases including the final fate of cells after the treatment, which is a significant advantage as compared with the common light microscopy providing only a kind of the end-point analysis. It was demonstrated that even if the cells are driven to oncosis, there could be some mechanisms to reverse the process [4, 5] , which can be easily captured by real-time MHM monitoring. Thus, MHM might provide a new valuable insight into cell biology.
